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"Complete Faith" In Polio
'Vaccine, Health Service
By MICHAEL J. INEILL
WASHINGTON 411  - The U.S.
Public Health Service, asserting its
-complete faith' in Salk shots,
said today it hapes to let the na-
tion's stalled polio vaccination pro-
gram started again late this week.
Meanwhile. however, it strongly
flikomniended that states hald upI inoculations until government
experes run a new safety check on
current vaccine stocks.
The service expressed hope that
some double-checked vaccine will
be cleared for public use in a few
days. But it admitted it will be
"later on" before the great bulk of
present supplies are approved
This means millions of children
CH get their shots much later
o than expeetedamany when the patio
season has reached or passed its
iik leainard A Scheele.
National Hospital
Week May 8 to 14
Samuel Hospital Week. May 8
-.• May 14. afters a good oppertunity
I take stock of our hospitals
. .ortling to Karl Warming of the
Local Herpes'.
'The theme of the Week, "Your
H.-apeal . A Tradition of Sera-tee.'
best sums up hospitals' accomplish-
ments tnd continuing goal, he said.
From the 178 hospitals and 34,000
beds listed In the first hospital
eerier, i
• 
n le73 the list nwn
• ome 7.000 hospitals with a bed
ii In excess of advances in
atattal care administered within
these inst 'tut ions
In the last 20 years alone the
length of stay of the average
patient In a general hospital in
the United States has dropped
from 14 te 9 days At Murray
Hospital the peerage length of stay
has been shortened to about
.1 'vs now. The reduction in length
stay. and also the drop In the
;seal mortality rate, results from
eY advances in medical research
.1 from improvements in hospital
administration.
The last 50 years have seen r
vast number of changes in the
concept of hispitals and the care
they' render. Each stride forward
In technological proredures and
medical science has increlsA thr
people's demand for hospital set
t. We have come to. rely increase
aly on the hospital as a health
tinter and to take Its activities for
granted." he said. ,
National Hospital Week provides
us with an opportunity to recognia
the complexity of activities that
takes place within our. hospitals
It is a chance to salute the- entire
hospital team. Mr. Warming eon-
' 'eluded.
VET MAN HERE
•
13. D. Nisbet. a Contiet Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Die-Ablee
Ex-Service Men's Board will he
ir. Murray on Wednesday May 18
at the American Legion Home.
Nisbet will be at the home from
900 a ni until 3:00 pm to assist
veterans and -their dependants.
WEATHER
REPORT
411‘ DOWN
Live
By UNITED PRESS
S eels...east and eolith ceatral
Kenna:ley --Partly cloudy with
moderate temperatures thro.reth
the afternoon. Met 73 Rather
cloudy and warmer tonight Low
58. Tomorrow cloudy and warmer
with ehowers and scattered thun-
derstorm.s. High near 80.
---
Temperatures
High Yesterday   80
Low Last Night 62
Noon Tom.  *18
Hum. 
Piro Pi,. 29 65
Wrmi from SE at 2 mph.
U. S. surgeon general, said the
delay is advisable.
"We believe-and I am sure that
the American people join us in
believing," he said. "that in dealing
with the lives of our children it is
impossible to be too cautious."
Must states appeared ready to
follow Scheele's lead. But at least
one-Michigan-announced at has full
confidence in the vaccine and is
going ahead with its program.
Scheele announced the vaccine
recheck Sunday night in a report
based on a etudy of the problem
by America's top polio experts,.
including Dr. Jonas E Salk who
developed the vaccine.
The statement climaxed a week
of uncertainty and confusion in
history's greatest mass immunization
• rreect.
Assures. Parents
"I want first and foremost to
assure the parents of children who
have received an injection of polio
vaccine this spring that in the very
best judgment of the Public Health
Service they have no cause ter
alarm." Scheele said in the report.
• Scheele said the vaccine recheck
In designed to iron out bugs in the
production line and to provide "ad-
ditional factors of safety in the
distributed product."
Although Scheele said the vaccine
review should delay the vaccination
program wily slightly, other ex'perts
think the time table is thrown out
ad kilter
'iOn April 22. the government fig-
ured there would be enough vaiseine
by June 1 to give two-shot tooter-
non to 16 minket children On
Friday. Scheele scaled the calm:bete
back to about 12 million children.
And the new delay is expected to
reduce the total even further.
Round-Up Planned
By Kirksey PTA
All children who plan to start
to school next fall at Kiritsey
in the first grade. are requested
to be the Heilth Center in
Murree on May 12 at 9.00 o'clock.
The annual round-up will be
held by the Kirksey PTA accord-
ing to Mrs. Hal Smith. publicity
eheirman of the group
011.1cheri expecting to enter the
filet grade mud rece,ve the heelth
check before they enter school
next hill
Orchestra To Give
Concert Tomorrow
The College String Or. desire.
conducted by Prof David J Gewins,
will present a concert at the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Building,
at the College Tuesday, May 10
at 8•15 pm.
Prof Roman Prydatkevyth. well
known Murray Violinist, will be
Soloist on this program
There is no admiasioa charge.
The public is cordially invited.
Kirksey MYF Holds
Meeting Recently
The Kirk,ey charge M trea" met
recently for the regular meeting.
Songs were sung by the group
Ronald Pace closed the song
oervice with a sheet prayer. Games
were played in the yard, where
later we, all enjoyed a • weiner,
rarest.
We are thankful for the inlereat
of the parents, who attend jhe
meetings.
Those present were: Sue Bench.
Sue Culver, Linda Hurt, Eva Mc-
i'allon. Janice Pace, Dorothy Leek.
Bettie Smith, Billy Smith, Merles
Smith, Norma Smith, Martha
Smith. Gary . Key. Jerry Key.
Judy Key, Terry Broach, Teddy
Potty. Phyllis Jones. Don Swift,
Alton Swift, Cluudene Manning.
Eugene Manning,' Edgar Doorta,
William Edwards, Danny Edwards,
Debby Walker. Rob M eCsa lien
Danny 'Gwendolyn
Pier‘. Carolyn Peree. Ronald
Pa e. Ken Paisley. MI% Harry Key,
Mrs. Lucille Pots Mm. Ray
Breach, Mrs Milburn Jones and
Rev and Mrs Orville Easley,
Reporter- Carolyn Pierce.
•
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RAILROAD 'STRIKE TO END  WEDNESDAY\
57-Day Walkout To Be Placed
Before Arbitration BoardM
IS Orchestra
To Give
Concert May 12
The Murray Training School
Orchestra will present it's 1955
Spring Concert on Thursday, May
12 This mitacral event will take
place in the third floor Assembly
Room of the Murray Training
Scrhool. The time is 7 30 lo eight
thirty P. Pe
This final concert of the' year
is dediceted to the Junior and
Senior Clames of the Murray
Training School. These two classes
will •ti5e.e a reserved sect on of
seats and the concert will be
presented in their honor Junior
and Senior members of the or-
chestra will be represented by
being presented in special solo
numbere with 01'04102111 ...?cte°vP'-•
parument.
•
Faculty sponeor of the Senior
ChM is MIPS Margaret Campbell.
Senior class efficere are Charles
Outtand, Billy Reherts. Jerry
Graham and Jean Moubray. Fee-
tiny sponaors of the Junior Clai
are Mr Rolland Goodgion and
Mr. Garrett Besrhear Junior ('l-,'us
officers are Gerald Jeffrey. Gene
Ray, Dan Bahngton. Barbara
Tucker andDale Barnett.
Ushers for the concert are
Georgia Speight, Paula Blalock
and Norma Lassiter. The seventh
grade girls of the M.TS Orches-
tra will serve as the decoration
committes. They aeis Barthel&
Weather. Caryion Wood, Sandra
Rosa, Jane Cross, Brenda Wilson
and Judy GrOcrsin.
Real Mother's
Day Present
- - ---
CLINTON. hews May9 1111S -Dr.
Jr tin Hullinger. 94. celebrated
Meeneial Day by delivering his 3,-
209.h buby. The baby wad his own.
HulLegere 34 year - old wife
called .t "the finest Moth'er's Day
gift a woman could want"
Hullinger. who has practiced
medicine for 64 years, delivered
the 10 pound boy unalasted and
tolled it a -'first claw job"
Hullinger married has present
wife in 1952 and they have another
eon, beim last year The doctor
thinks his family is about com-
plete now.
"We're both going to behave
ourselves." he said.
RECEIVES $15,000 FOR AN IDEA
-
RAY A. RAMMERSTROM rejoices as he shows a check for $15,000 to
his wife, Thora, in their home in Pittaburgh, lie received the 
money
for a job seggeatien at the Janes and Laughlin Steel Cr-el:aeration-
The 57-year-old steelworker, a native of Sweden, said he deve
loped e
a switch, the idea for which came to him in a dream. (Internationa
l)
Former County
Resident Dies
Last Week
Myers C Sherman, age 45,
posed away lest Thursday. May
5 at Akron. Obio, followies an
illness of twelve weeks
Mr. Shererien was born and
ratted In Calloway County. and
had lived in Akron for the past
fifteen ye•irs. *mere he wes an
elebtrical engineer. at Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Cempany.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Christine Sherman; his either,
Enoch Shermon re Murray route
four: two sister: Miss Jessie
Sherman of route four and Mrs.
Herlan Kemp of Lynn Grieve: one
brother, Earl of Cleveland. Otho.
He we; a mecnber of the Wil-
liams Chapel Church of Chratt.
The funeral will, be held at the
J H. Churchill Funeral Home at
2-00 p. m. on Tuesday. with Bro.
John Merin officieting.
Burial will be in the .city
cemetery..
Active pallbearers will be Vora
Pickard, Hollis Simms. Bun Wil-
son, Earl Nanney. Freeman Wil-
ford, and Jesi ph Meador.
Mrs. Herbert Wall
Suffers Injury As
She Lea-Ai-era Church
Mrs Herbert Wall, mother of
Mrs. Robert Jones, was severely
injured last emelt as she was
leaving the 'lemon. Baptist
Church terencera
According to reverts the ac-
cident occurred as '1ins Well W94
entering en automobile parked at
the -curt In some manner the
cur went into gear and someone
in an attempt to stop the back-
ward motion apparently stepped
on the gas peciel.
The motion threw Mrs. Wall
to the pavement and the cur ran
over her The es-act extent of her
irOutnee are eot known.
An unidentified man vs4 aim
knocked down as the car shot
bake/fed, however he suffered
no broken bones.
TEST CASE
NEW YORK IP -Police ar-
rested fOorot Harold Crane Sun-
day on ac harge of selling a non-
blocenirer plant Sunday.
Cteine volunteered to be the sub-
.:mg of a text case against an 18.11
blue law which allows the soleof
flowering planes on Sunday but
tortede the Sunday of a plant
with no blooms.
Yankee Players In Classic Selected From
Ten States; Game Set Here On June 18th
Ten Mier °lifts- represented In
this year's selection of Yankee
players for the annual Nerth-Seuth
Basketball game. whiah will be
played ai Murray. Kentucky. Sat-
urday: June letth
71M Empire State of New York
and the Prarie State of Illinois
were the only states with more
than one player Other states re-
presented are Tema. New Jersey,
Massachusetts. Minneaota, Wisconsin,
Ohio, Oregon and Pennsylvania
From the far wed is Mishael
James Morgan of Eugene, Oregon.
The big 6-11 center *cored 31 points
to lead Eugene High School to a
72-56 victory over Medford High
to win the Oregon State Basketball
championship
From TOWS, the other "west of
the Mississippi" Mate. -is Eugene
Robert Gronau of Dubuque Gene.
only 6' 4" tall, had a game average
of better than 20 points. He hails
from Dubeque Senior High School.
Warren .1uliiis Jepperson of St.
Louis Park. Minnesota. is, the
Gopher state's representative The
6' 7" Jepp scored 602 saints for
a 26 *1 average He dunked 17 of
19 field goal attempts during one
night's performance
Brian Charles Kulas will cars!'
Wimionnina eller/4 into the Nreth-
Smith game The ft' 4" guard from
Watersiti Senior High, Was the No
1 *sorer in the state tournareent
Kulas also brae every scoring-
record at Wausau.
The pride of the Boakeyes 15
Rex Wayne I,each from Vienna
High School The apeman has an
ernaaing 423 averap for his senior
Near's perform/u'' Sportswriters
have dubbed the Vienna team "Rex
Leach & Company"
From .he "Land of Unseen" hail
Joseph Wayne Ruklick of Princeton
and Don Vertraete of Moline. Joe
had the honor of being the only
unanimous. first tram choice in the
Illinois. State basketball tourna-
ment.
Den was honored by bring named
to the First Team on every All-
State team selected in Illinois
Vend:mete was the main spring in
Moline's truest for the state title.
From St Joseph's prep HIth
School in Philedlohia. Pennsylvania
enMe5 Josenh Peter Ryan The
Kevetore State representative is
6' 2" 'tall and was selected on the
All-Catholic All-American team for
two years Joe has an average of
243 fer 19 games
The Old Colony of Massachusetts
Is sending George N Harrington
of Whitman High School Herring-
tsn was a unanimous fernier to the
retard p-aitinet on the Class B
All-State quintet The Bay Stater
is also the shortest man on the
Yankee team. Standing only 5-7
the nint-alzed player averaged 28.5
points in 22 games.
From New Jersey comes Robert
Karl Brummer of North Arlington.
The Gluten Stater was selected to
the All-State, All-County, and All-
Sectional teams. In 25 games, he
scored 701 points for a neat 28 1
average The 6' 4" Brummer cap-
tained his prep quintet
The Empire State's representatives
are Bernard Pascal of St Francis
Prep tn Glendale and William
Telaaky of Phillip Schuyler High
School In Albany.
Pascal scored a total of 644 point'
in, 28 games for a better-than-20
points per game average The 6' 41,"
forward was All-New York City.
All-County. All-Sectional. All-Dis-
trict. and All-Conference.
William Teliisky is easily the
most highly touted player to be
named to the Yankee squad. Teta-
ske has an even 400 points to his
credit this past seasen for an even
20 Point average In 20 games
The 6' 2- guard was named to
All-City. All-Sectional. _and All-
Ccnference teams. He also received
the Moat Volt:table Player award
in the 1935 All-Starogame.
Selections Committee chairman
M 0. Wrather. says, "This year"
team is easily the best balanced
team that We have ever had" And
when you stop to consider that
the North-South ham turned out
Gola, Christensien, Palaati, Petitt.
Freeman and many others, then
the All-American selections two
years' hence will probably be loaded
with this year's graduates
Farm Tour
Ends Last
Friday
The out-of-valley-states test de-
monstration farm tour ended with
a luncheon meeting at the Kenlake
Hotel last Priday after a breakfast
•cescessions, meeting at Kentucky
Dam Village on the Extension-TVA
program in Kentucky, ,and three
farm and home observation visits
in Marshall County. a
Highlights of the tour included
a stop in Murray on Thursday
afternoon to observe farm service
headquarters of the Calloway Co-
unty Soil Improvement Association.
The organization and services of
the farmer's cooperative were ex-
plained by B. W. Edmonds, their-
man .of the Board of Directors
and W. R. Perry. manager.
Otficial represetatives of the Uni-
verstty---ot - Xentutsky. in addition
to local extension agents in atten-
dance were Dr E J Nesius, Asso-
ciate Extension Director, and H. W.
Whittenburg. District *Extension
Supervisor.
Officials of TVA included Dr.
Lee Allbaugh. Director of Agricul-
tural Relations. and Ralph Mc-
Knight, Chief of the Test Demon-
stration Division.
Offices of Federal Extension Ser-
vice. Washington were represented
by D. 0 C Croy. Assistant Ad-
ministrator
The convoy was routed through
the campus of Murray State College:
on arrival here Mayor George
Hart addressed the group te the
city and county
While in Murray. several farmers,
business men and agricultural re-
presentatives were present to meet
the delegation
Siamese Twin Is
Somewhat Better
CHICAGO. May 9- IP —The
world's most famous Siamme twin
3 year old Rodney Dee Brodie.
appeared to be fighting his way
beck from death toatiy.
The youngster came out of a
56-hour coma and seemed 'to re-
aeenide hid parents on Mothers
Day.
But his condition was gill reit-
ice]. Doctors hoped a hemorrage
in his brain had stopped They
held out little hope for his sur-
vival if it dersn't
Rodmey Dee was seerirated
from his head - joined Siamese
twin brother, Roger Lee, in a
history-making operation on Dec
17, 1962, Roger Lee never regained
eonscrousnees after the operation
and died 34 days later But him
brother thrived. despite 19 sub-
sequent operations and the lack
of a permanent covering for his
brain.
Last week, however, the little
boy became *lug:fish. His father.
Roast Brodie, brought him from
hie farm borne to the' Univereity
of Ilitheie Research and Educa-
tional Hospital here.
Doctors performed an explora-
tory operation and discovered a
brain hemorrhage which they
criuld not control. Rertnesi Dee
lapsed into a corns Friday morn-
ing and hope for his survival was
pre tically given up.
But on Seturetey night the boss
condition appeared to improve and
Sunday he regained consciousness.
He w•as adll much too week ep
speak. Bust doctors *lid his color
was better and he Was mating
more cennfertably They called the
chunge in his_condttion hearten-
ing
Rodney Dee was the first head-
joined Siamese twin to survive a
separation.
ACCIDENT
ATLAN-"A 1.1P1 -S'fsve Snwes-
was not hurt when he cracked rip
in a g1'le5' rtui trying to fly
under a river bridge but the
amaitherp was catastroralle for the
North Georgia Soaring Society
The group had to disband be
Cause Snyder wrecked its only
piece of flying equipment.
• -e-eaelhi - a • '-;4711e'ff,'Pras'im'amille"umisa"""liawil".."..mir. . , • Atralefa; 
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WASHINGTON ith - Represen-
tatives of striking rail worker's
and the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad today agreed to end the
57-day-old walkout and submit the
dispute to arbitration.
The National Mediation Board
anpounced the signing of the agree-
ment between representatives of
some 25.000 non operating employes
who are members of 10 unions and
the line. Some 4.800 operating em-
ployes also had joined the strike,
It is expected the resumption
of some cperations of the line in
the 14-state area hit by the walkout
will begin Wednesday.
In Louisville, Ky., W. C. Kendall,
assistant to the ipresident of the
railroad, said it would take a "few I
days to get back to normal
Arbitration of the dispute. which
renters around the non-operating
employes' ,demand fat' --a we
fund, will begin fhUraday.
The unions and Management
previously had agreed to abitrate
the 'dispute - with the arbitrator's
decision to be binding - hut that
fell apart when they couldn't agree
on what issues should be arbitrated.
Chairman Francis A. O'Neill Jr..
of the medianen board said the
striking operating werkera are
signing another agreement to return
to work
He said all workers - operating
and non - operating - are being
"returned to service with seniority
unimpaired"
"The dispute with the poolacts
sting organizations is to be submit-
ted to a neutral referee whose de-
cision will be final and binding,"
the board said in a short elate,
ment. "All empleyes are to return
to service and full operations re-
esumed on Wednesday. May 11.
"In the interim the roads* will
take stem to prepare for full oper-
ation
O'Neill "aid the iSS11,141 to be
arbitrated are "wide open" He said
the object of today's agreements
- 
- —
ss to get the arbitration underway
quickly and have it "concluded
rapidly."
George Leighty, chairman of the
non - aperating unions said. "don't
quote me as being 'Happy.' We're
glad that an agreement has been
reached."
The unions and management
signed the formal statements In
two separate rooms at Mediation
board headquarters.
George C. Howard. director of
personnel of the LAN said. "Many
hours were required to get to tho
deal."
Kentucky
News Briefs
WUISVILLB4 - junorai ser-
vicea'aill be held tomorrow foe
Thomas Dawson Williams-, 50. as-
sistant 'general manager of, the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad,
who died Tuesday. Williams, who
had been ill since February with
a heart copeition. was a native of
Washington County. and joined the
L&N here in 1925.
CAMP BRFA"KINRIDGE IP -
The commanding offieser of the
service batt.•rv. 468th Field Artil-
lery of the West Virginia National
Guard will acent the Eisenhower
trosstly. at Giseterner's Day cere-
moMei nere isms- 1 ft Al belie
second straight year that the' unit.
has been chneen for the honor.
- -
----
FRANKFORT IP - A friendly
suit will be filed in order for
the Kentucky Court of Appeals to
rule on a 1942 'date law, never
tested before The suit will be fllee
by the LM115VIlle Redevelonment
Corp to establish it right to ecin•
istruct new homes in Louisville's
"Little Africa." slum arei.
Henry Ward Declares Himself
Out Of Lt. Governor Race
By TUG:MIAS GIS
United Pre. Staff e'nerespondent
FRANKFORT. May 9 le State
Cemen I sinner o f Conservation
Henry Ward today declared him-
self out of the race for the
Demoeratie nomination for Lieu-
tenant Goverror, thus avoiding a
rift in administration forces bark-
ire Bert T. Combs for gov'Tnor.
Ward issued a statement saying.
"I have decided that, my entry in-
t.i the lieutenont governor's !vets
could crest an internal fight
within the present state achninisa
!ration which would adverse Is' ef-
fect' the election of Bert Cembs
as gevernor. and I am convin:ed
That Ceinbs. not B Chandler,
should be ,elected."
The former Paducah newepoper-
man's deternent pointed um the
fact that Atty Gen. J. D. Fleck-
men Jr, is seeking the Demo-
eratic nominatinn for licuterrent
gioveanor with the backing of the
peewit lieutenant governor.. Ern-
ereon "Doe" Seance:amp
Ward's entry into the race, 'with
the protrible support re Gov. Law-
rence W Wthertry. smell halve
et-noted a- factional sett within she
rnenb5 camn, certainly helping
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton.
-Chardlere running mete as a can-
didate for lieutenant trovernot'. and
s-sotriblv hurting Combs in his
civet against Chandler es well.
Ward seid that the eleatinn of
the right Tann far govereor
mote important to the future of
Kertucky then a race for 'he
second position, and added i•Mv
intereat in the cause of .srs2d
irrn.r r miss. rst and the breerees et
reeesama for the betteernent of
Kentucky exceeds my deeire for
personal political adf-aneernent"
Furthermore. Ward aard. "in
eakine the people for something
for myeelf I wimild lose the id -
V'lrIlle0 at being able to apeek
out selely in the interest of pro-
grams I believe to be important
fir the welfare of Kenftreky."
He then reereeeried to ripe-A Out
directly against Co-metier, who has
amused the administration of ris-
ing 'tote perks fiat the benefit
of friends of the adrniniatration.
The eansereatioh cenreemiener
eild he had krewn Chandler aanee
1934. anal that "T SSW him /ire
enrly of being governor. end I
was there when he used evtey
ressitree of state goyeenirretrat 'and
di Legislature in 1938 in the at-
lernnt *rs wree4- the ...nate Peet
Alben W. Psrklev
him cc reel at me h-eleer. friends
sit Keen . Talssesen in 1944 hew-mess
he • spessortest Seorstos ek/ev
over hiss, ?Or tsse IllssnoeeY'le
.r.sesirossrojiissalit'sn it Chleisso.
mei I am fern 11.er with his bolt-
jells n Yoone Itrown ss,•
.Teesn Pearessie t'ersner in 1946.
eel of the Deemeentie Pa'-" sowl
Tt".'n-ri and Ittseet;y loafs s'
'Ward ressai-, d r*Ss•sdl - of tee-
Ina. in. .be "ea bete reales end
. ---eTTheb 0 Tense.: at r`ie
tame •ime on 'Ole 'state perks
peareene
"14s was pirated the TsstrIrs
evelastment oreer•-en lett i I
creme ei• stsert wssnoneop!is "
Ws•ssf es,n-ssesi '''rhe only ss-si
rree 
, he
know" to get letf et the
"1 Is ,tn Imnessl Ptn ssfssis nn
my nereoeiil intreeey and hones-
iv °
uoth *seri 'an tee revs rine •
eset.ope seal ramming lo-' s`s•• nssiscs.
eraksc rinminasion for liertenero
....were, elle 80-Irrrsers Isiisensf :1st
essmost•ssVess•it SI..rienlsnre Igen
en••••• 5In,lr'n5v111n: Soros's,.
r`,M,4`eil (""ii,`•, Pitt-rift irn.nt
. .P7sns-ns• • st.ssistssni
(111,•• W Montromerv
rims...Wove a• Adtl,ssnt osso.
ea-.1 Jesee K tames- of rewrote.
Son' asie Jeas- Ward Peire-ville,
emoseatel with •1••.. stale Denarts
Trent ef f”..11'.111.4;,
ten,
e
•
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THE - LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Five Years Ago Toddy'r
Ledcr-r and Tim-, File
May 9, 1950
. "Sou! h's Most Beautiful Campus" is rapidly un-dergoing, an extensive face-lifting job which will
Frank Willoughhy died today at 12 o'clock
be complety until sometime in the late summer.
Major League
Standings
Ity 1714T2111D
Errors Found In
Selling Livestock
el,. to
dieysaig
the Ittfarkt.tS ailteCt ...urns
iamb pioducers .were ita-
of a study isr.a, coo i,111,,,s of 1:c
 following 
PuThe yoapc items smell in our opinion are not fur the beg. University of Ken.tiek,.it. rest O. our readers
a he-art attack &t-the home of a aaughter. Mrs. Dewey , Buyerd and grad rs ue:, tou-.1, American League to be only 539 and 546 per.ent
CRIME INCREASING
In a country where people still living can remember.frontier law
-enforcement by means of vigilantes. ;ti;-mob rule in many parts of the country, one wonderSwind's wrong with our system of meting out j-tistica."' 
,
Is it possible fhar we became so disgusted over a.
'burning of innocent %omen and girls -as "witches." tl,terrible murders of passion committed by mobs. and tL
ugly appearance of scaffolds on the iandscape, that cc.prefer to let criminals escape with! Light prison sen-tences':
,
It has trecer, he pleasant to punish Isnybody•eats lina d atv of whipping a child repulsive. It' itwere 'done today with any-Thing hire the severity c..ni-
monly practice.' a gent l,m' it! a..uu our prisons wouldfilled a ith parents (oncivtect..i! t•xtrvin • cruelty. rather
_than the hundreds cii thousiemis of juvenile delinquentswho ate. largely for major offenses.We read .4 , r.rnes every day. So icto he ,t.re !hal We .are shocked when we hear th.l.
execution in Nashville last week is the first in thefive -years. What sort of sentences were----impo'sed or: se
many ittEer cid blooded Murderers these past ticyt•att*:;.?
A 1n:in ,and wife pieiced up in Florida last \vi-erk •••ii naiti r:argc confe,sed ti s the murder of a 19-year-01: -
- girl at Johns;.,.. City fifteen- years a•go.'iThey have.
.t.e-s•a4 
 
--,i-rteett -thert.---ThrT ZIT Vii-aS. Fn.
borne 1u ,l' sex purposels, according n.
erttifssi.on. - clan murdered and her body wits +uric.
under :lis;rtlipor 01 fousidry where the man was employ-
ed.
A "Asc.:, 1,r1. .IS Dyld r the floor after the c.in-fession. bc,t skuil v.as missing. The accused Malld tt at by saving he decapitated the body. Ile .toldwhere Ile had dizspo:ted of the head and a skull wasfound accOidingly.
It ww.i:1 appscar in a case like that the state wouldbe saved long. tiresome and extensive litigation to serve
the epcis kistice. Such Is by ho means true. The mat.
and v•.nlice ai h other of the actual murder. (-a-li that stlt
- make lb. 
-11g11741 difference). 11.- says
'At p iwo ,..1g,ri doe ii a tliifit of stairs and she died
*2n m •• i•o••!-. She •-as-
 ber husband murdered The
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Store Your Winter Woolens
At Home With Safety
In Plastic or
Cedar
Bags
TIME TO SEND ALL
WINTER WOOLENS
TO
IONES 11,1; k s
PHONE 567
se JOHN TROTTER THOS RLTMEN
10.•
Y1A l'1ONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 
Lids ! Crass. Murray. He was a resident of the Concord Com-46010 4e• 2d,raPtica. Tenn.; 258. Park Ave,. New York, 307 N 31.ctit in ' .. L' r......g..... liu Bcaystaa Bt.. Boston , . ,The Murray Garden Department of - the Womans cle,..eund 
munite 
__ It.' w.11...7 7,74. GB 
..ocurate, respectively. In c*.•:.. -— —
_ ..1__ _____._ _ 
 
Club will enter displays in the Paris Garden Club. Show mimeo 
siNne:, ig•i7ticligeess..lbnu:ye-e'tilis7et`rn• .6.•172 --:'
asootr. tio, In Calloway and ecnosping caannes. per year 03-50; eli.,- . NtlirtOrillIT1. 
Detroit 
 
14 8 .838 2 only II percent of tia: ....me •
..4.1BSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week ot, per is to be held tomorrpw- from 1 till 9 o'clock in the Paris New York ...._ 14 8 .838 2 , Ad a result of errors In grad::
_ 
• Those entering displays will be Mrs. 011ie Brown, Kansas City 
14 10 .583 3 L-einct dre.,sing pereent....e.. it- 1u.
Mr Mt 's. Walter Miller, Eaf H Lite.rid . a Mrs. John Ryan. Wdhisngt°n _9 14 3914 choic 
9 13 .409 7 oy buyers, proaucers • 
and et-IA-grade .,n
.: :,.
Accidental recreatiop drowning on TVA lakes jump-; Bn4tun ----- - - 
e ,,.... ,, .
:i iota! of 50 for 1948. Yesterday's Game
7 17 292 10 ' cont.: to t1,2ti a lamb. 'On ' .
9 6 .31:9 8 It. underpaid on the „ivci-age 47ed 38'. in 1919. 69 persons lost their lives, compared toi Ralt"ft re - -
The Annual lurr-tc Rotary Club "Ladies Night" 
oth.:rr hind. producers of .
to $2.62 a lamb. 
vearndxndet.sity73
gitLltYnit a',-la-mbdcurnin-:rieciaol
lasers% $5.50
ICklu.red at the Past (Mike. Murray, KentuCliy.r for transmission se
Second Class matter
-
MONDAY, MAY 9, 1955
was held last week at the Woman's Club House, There New York 5 Boston 0
Chtkago 5 Detroit 4, 11 inn.. 1st
ere 107 present.
chimer, 1 Detroit 8, 2nd.
Gl'aVerWurai James was master of ceremonies and
Cleveland 9 Kansas City 43, 1st
J. Edgar Hoover has warned that 19'55 may be the toastmaster' 
Cteveland 2 K.crisas City 1. 11 inn-
Woodmen Circle Grove 201 which was organized .
worst in criminal history dmajor crime'•.
• tu:0t• re, ently .at Cojeiwater held the regular monthly meeting
Committed every thirty-two seconds in 1951. most 
Baltimore 4 WaAnngton 3, 1st :ent system of marketing by lye
Friday at 7:30 at Coldwater School.
them at night- 
- 
' wa:hington 15 Hutt/more 7. 2nd weight and grade d‘ses nat +4CCUI•
-
. Today's Games
InOnennei
•
MONDAY, MAY 9,
, 1 ,,,t mprovements veal ,iilVes and,,„ 1•1-,..-uit market- Copies may be hailInn countyagents or horn the College egAgricultu
n.
re and Home Ec‘siuoncs,....flees , and LARXIFIlf to •
, ..,11,ate grade and
., „,...,., mot k. it OM rattly,
,
'1 ',,, o ay of improving
..”,u , i i.,-,... ..,.N.4.111 ...t pricing. An
. l 11.4tv.P..teill 01 taw:lig is the
c,., is....-,•.git-,fid -grade method,"
11,11t,w5 in the series
lt, .k: 1..t .1 :no atetiracy of pricing
--
Mrs. Mavis Me( omish. Murray Route Four, announ-
ces the 'engagement and approaching marriage of her
,laughter, Hilda- Jo, to Glenn Rogers, son of Mr. John
Roge-rs and the lace Mrs. Rogers Of Lynn Grove,
HIROSHIMA VICTIMS 10 VISIT U4).
,,•
Trr,tollio Slinows. 27, works on her dress for %Intl to America.
while ShIgeko Nlitisoto, also In the group, looks on In Tokyo.
I'mair of the Itiro.hims sietims participate in prayer meeting is
Toky 0, In preparat' 
 for journey. One. lbroko Tanaka. 22,
was disfigured so bully she hag Horn a mask t.eLer ainee.
HERE ARE sob,/ of rt.! 25' "Hiroshima maidens" who are being
. .n t as U plon'ic surgery at New York's Mount Sinai/ -7real. All foetal disfigurement uhen the atomic bomb11.roahtma. niore than 78,000 persons. (international/
ANASTASIA WITNESS MISSING
CHARLES FERRI, a, trre.ernrnent .iv,tr.er...s in tre Albert Anastasiarrle 717,1 
.le 61. hoth strw..., are missingst• • 
rtIt•t, Anthurittes four I
N. Games Scheduled.
Tomorr' ow's Games
Kansas City at Etaltmore, night
Detroit at Washington, night
Cleveland at New .York. night
Chicago at - Ek;ston
Nati,mal League
W L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn 21 2 .913
Milwaukee 
__ 12 11 522 9
New York 
 11 13 300
Chicago 
 12 13 .460 10
Pittsburgh 
 10 13 .4.33 11
St. laiuis 8 12 400 11'1
Oncmnoti 9 14 391 12
Philadelphia 
 8 15 348 13
Yesterday's Games'
_ Cincinnati 3, ist
Cincinnatt .4 Chicago 3. 2nd
Pittsburgh 7 hle,s. York 5, 1-t
New York 6 Pittsburgh 3.2nd
Miltir,ukee 11. St Lossis 2
Br,.. • 9 Phr ladelplaa 8
Today's Games
N Games Setu.dirred.
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
Ph.ladelphLa at St !dans. night
Broady:, at Ch., 2
Cattle Need Grain
On Early Pasture
The gradual tap•ring oft of
gran fee.iing ,.„ (-attic were turn-
ed on ;teas: this spring was con- '
Ind, red unusually important hi.
Madison County Agent J 1.
Miller In the past. most Mad,'.' •
cattle feeders changed the:r at.,
direetly fr im corn. supplern•
, und. rou‘hage gram Due
I part to the succul:nt anis; t.
on. a- -a Jesuit of extra r.
Wiles urged some grain teed
fur at Least 30 days.
Ti prevent bloat when car
were turnitil on twin arrns, PAhl:
Advocatetr 4.1(id.ng Eprsom emits
:Lei suit anJ also supplying I>
limestone and bonemeal-Good
handy 1-or cattle to eat also to
to help .onttul oksit. 5Sller s..
STATE FARM
Your Car
INSURES
Your Elf*
ALL THREE
Sometimes it's smart to put all
your ergs in one basket
especially when it's your insur-
ance protection You'll enjoy the
consentence of he:ing. all your
perr0e131 ifillur.mCe in the hands
of one person who knows our in
needs. Call me an) tine.
It pays to know year
STATE FARM Agent
Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency
500 Main—Ph. 321
- — —
The rep.‘zt, which is publ,hitl
as Experiment Station built-I.::
812. says: "It is obvious from v..-
size of these errors that the pre-
tely remunerate producers Ito-
then' lambs, and that these errors'
re of sufficient econami,.. ISO-
Data in this series luve briecombined with (lunatics fromother states and published, as
regional bulletin.' Copies may behaid trr.tn the Utsisvisr.y of Ken-tucky, LexiutgSun
..,tocietod with he•al ashis may se
SINUS
NO PILLS NO MIDICIN1 TO SWALLOW INTO STOMACH
HAD WMAT SATISTII0 USERS OF STOWS SAY
ASTHMA - NAY FEYEA
- - FREE TRIM —
AMAZING 14.7,11:k.e....00UCTainossmousalonciNwh.1 crihciatz: e
end pe.00diao headed*" in feelibeed, bobb.es, ninabade at heat *Ching cheek !Hons. errs iri,e end ler
V reel on ohms, taninank down back of
dalnoba *Wm and throat. Oil/WWII, ear .0,,
eree a.ell bows, can'i th.nk stral.Uhr, fee,' • e.„
are.ad heed. can't Poet or ,eese. ar,c1 N..
tonriLl'i Ad...raised oteduct has (p.c. 5.5
.61.4 me emeoienth. swoon" 
-e •g5..,11tred hoe en...ch you heae WW1 or what ;woo
trod .r .1. kg 7 DAY Nee MAIL 110 COO or obi 1.•
rat..rn end pay le* tents posses. if not Oehointed
11..v_e-nor a ...Me.
tro fete, rreatreeet a s rnPf
St Ain eon, • ior for ene n • ',WY anon
'-me. rna head. re4eved syn.-
ci s I twia•ceir and el sore-
ness gone
Said: %remold TA Som. Indiana Slimed: Mn- Mn. I Sorer if Niro.SYNC' :.,• : .t r an be went on FREE TRIAt . „, ,
s7,'
TM 
.ngw7.e"tod.a,. aaa71.0rP11'11 
•i
O'hiaLl‘ a PY.N-1 a
I ern very proud to for " ••
has done ',enders in,
heat nasal congest...,
headaches haae been ,D,•-( .• ,
AUTO, TRUCK and PRIVILEGE
'LICENSES
•
Are Now Due At he City Hall
penalties will be applied alter
June 15, 1955
Auto and Truck Licenses Must Be Placed
On The Windshield.
Officers will check on this after June 15, 1955
...a,
, PURCHASING AGENT
EXTRAORDINARY . . .
THAT'S MOM!
"M" is for the mony cents she's
saved us . shopping smartly,
snaking every penny count! That's
Mom, the purchasing agent we
love ... with o shopping cart and
o nose •for bargains!
I'
Ever wonder how Mom does it ... how she keeps
the family so well fed, so well dressed ... always
has the "extra cash"-when a crisis comes up? It's
because she's a shrewd shopper ...and a system-
atic saver. Puts money away regularly in a savings
account, where it adds up to all the things the
family needs!
START YOUR REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT' TODAY!
Every person should have a • 1Nest L.gg• • to rely on in
case of an emergency. Why don't you start yours today.
— 2% Interest On All Savings Accounts —
RINK OF MURRAY
SI I: ST 1.1 p 1 I .
•
COPY flf g a - Cory FA E D--- co eY FA PE 0
• 4
5.1955
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AY, MAY 9, 1955.1 NOTICE
BRING YOUR PMA
orders to John Grogan, ph.
7 or Outlands Seed Com-
pany iaaele 244. MI1C
?iee
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half nentury. Porter White,
Manages..,Phone 1211. 1425C
NOTICE: LAWNS MOWED, Call
1020-R. Have good power mowers,
rotary type. Shelton Canady. 11110C
BIG BOOK OF PLANS FOR SO
Ho ir New Dimension Living"
111'ITLI
FAL4TEMP
YEAR 'ROUND AIR CONDITIONING
.4. Aft
14
4 1 fr
•41Z"asi
GET THIS
BOOK NOW
SEE HOW YOU CAN
HAVE THE HEALTH-
FUL COMFORT OF
• "NEW DIMENSION
LIVING" IN ANY OF ITS 50
'POPULAR HOME DESIGNS
It's a thrilling "New I hrnension
,if Modern Living--in the
healthful comfort of Airtemp
Near 'Round Aur Condi tioning by
lahrysler. And now Airtemp shows
boa, simply and economically it
can be buitt right into a0 differ-
ent popular home denims in a big
hook of "Air Conditioned homes
kg New Dimension laving."
U you are a badder, or a per-
son planning to build or buy a
new home-come in for your
FREE copy now! If you own a
home at present, chances are we
can show you a home of similar
design in this book with a me-
layout .for year 'round
air conditioning that can be
easily adapted to your needs. But
stop m soon-our supply of these
Airtemp plan books is lanacell
Freed Cotham
SHEET METAL
675 Maple Phone 661
Amosmovionw 
THE LEDGER 11.ND 'AXES, MURRAY, EENTUCKX
NOTICE :-: THERE IS NO NEED WANTED: MIDDLE -AGED COU- upper part consists only of a
to raw when its so easy to know, pie to live with elderly lady at large jug. The lower port is the
Oritufty,- home. Must be able to °Dollar part of the cooler. Elee-
tend garden and :woman to help tnically run. Does exoellent job
with huuae work. See me at the cf cooling water. Renson for sell-
Beale Hotel. Buena 103. Mrs. nig, purchasing larger model. Call
Lora: s Thurnassop. MIOP 55 Ma INC
that Special Mot yr Work somea
Auto Machane Shop where special
work is by the owner personally.
Truman Turner'd Shop. Coldwater,
M7CKy.
&NV LiAiri,S. ellWELOPES, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of an size. IS
you need clasp envelcpes call
at the Ledger and Times office
suppay depa IVA ant. Perfect bar
NOTICE: FOR YOUR LIGHT
Ailing needs - - call Cortez (Big
Daddy./ Byers. Ph. 626 M. ITP
MONLIKEINTS SOLID GRANIT/I
large selection styles, sizes. Call,
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main Bt. Near College. M30C
-- --
FREE - FREE - FREE FREE -
Termites as what most peeple call
flyeig ants. If you have seen any
of those or had report that you
have thern. For .FREE inspection
call 441. Kelly's Exterminator and
Pest Control. Kelley's Produce
M9C
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER:
vice. Portable crank shaft anad-
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St . phone It M21C
1---Lost & Found I
LOST: TINY R.LAch7s71viirrE
dog wearing collar. Disappeared
on Friday: Amman to name of
Lady. Call Sharon Churehal 98.
/MlIC
Tests Pasture Fertilizers
A pasture dermes:: ...1, ai ,.ii
Harold Beard's farm. in Baeckin-
r.dge county will detelmine the
Haat -effective kinds and ap ounts
of ferbliaera 'to use on ravel'
ard termer'
Buy Your
SILO
DIRECT
and Save!
Write: Long Silos
Shelbyville, Ky.
ake MY P L AC
FRANCES SARAH MOORE
E,......,.,,,,,
Cl IA NINETEEN
BY MW-AFTERNOON of
Christmas the house mid settled
down into a quiet cadence of hap-
piness. Rigidly obeying rules, Mag-
gie forced herself to relax in the
big chair near the tree. Her eyes
were reminiscent over the satiny
plumpness of cushions, the T-
• square hang of drapes, the waxed
surface of • table.
"Everything in shining order!"
she whispered.
"Thanks to the Boss," said Eric.
"Bless ner."
Eric nardly moved from Mag-
gie's side, sitting close in magical
silences, letting the minutes and
hours unfold slowly frit one prec-
ious moment elude his too-hurried
grasp.
Consumed with the bitter long-
• la ins that swelled painfully inside
her, Landon found the vicinity of
their iove'unendurable. She fled to
the kitchen on a dozen plausible
errands-to baste the turkey, make
carrot curls and turnip tulips, kcep
the water level up in the steamer
-thinking, I'll nave to go away.
It was like releasing a lid and
having a grotesquely leering Jack-
in-the-box spring up at her, spit-
ting questions. So you'll run away
. , . and who will look after Gran?
4 And Merry-o? What caa you say
to Maggie when you go-the
truth? liah! You know perfectly
well, don't you, that you can't tell
Maggie the truth? Not possibly,
not ever.
She swallowed • little of the
brandy for burning on the fruit
pudding, and returned to the liv-
ing-room.
Maggie was admiring the cus-
tom-tailored snug look a the slip-
*•covers. "1 had no idea you were
so smart, Landon! I never could
;et • pattern to. go together
praperly. Gran, remember the dun-
garees 1 made once? Three legs!"
,"Eric cut out the slipcovers,"
said Rowena. .
"Darling, you didn't!"
He made a why-not shrug. "Lan-
don was in • midnight tizzy. alma-
aitely sunk, so-" airly- "1 took
over with the shears."
lie had aept it light, made It
fit ig amusing, censored the wrongness
from the episode. But that, of
,:ourse, was unintentional. As far
as Eric was 'co ncerned there was
nothing to be hidden Iron: Maggie.
There had been a moment for him
-of awareness? startled recogna
:iofl7 withdrawal but so slight,
so brief, so unbelieving that it had
made no more lasting impression
on 1113 mind than a shadow. Lan-
don knew by now that the emo-
tional experience of that night was
a hers, alone, arld-mercifully--aer
secret
0
•
aterry-o came clanlang in an
her new skis,
"Come with me, Mommy, while
1 try them." she begged.
Maggie irtroked her daughter's
silky braid across her cheek. "I
can't, Pumpkin. It's against the
rules."
"I hate rules!"
"So do L But you can't get
away with breaking them, darling.
Once or twice, if you are lucky.
But it's really not much fua and
you usually end up in troubee."
It hit Landon. Her mouth felt
dry and doppery-tasting. She was
dimly aware of Merry-o tugging
at her arm, saying, "You come
then, Landon. Please? You can
wear Mummy's skis-can't she,
Mommy?"
Landoo swallowed hard; heard
herself saying something about
moths in oer ski parts . .
"Oh, wear mine," Maggie sled.
Take my place, wear r iy clothes,
live my life . . . It seemed to Lan-
don the crowning irony that of all
things with the power to hurt her,
to push her toward everything
she ought to be running away
from, It should be Maggie's love.
"Come on!" riled Merry-o.
The air was piercing cold %A-
side. Landon drew in great pun-
ishing gulps of It. The snowy golf
club slopes were alive with laugh•
log, saputing skiers -mostly chil-
dren, Watti a spattering of adults
too timid for the nigher hale.
Merry-o said, "Idommy naa a
silver cup she won for skiing. The
ahampion's trophy."
"Yes, 1 know."
"N e x t year." said Merry-o,
"Mammy will teach me to ski."
Landon locked her hands to-
gether. And I'll be tar away, learn-
ing how to live with myself again
On top of the beginners' slope
Merry-o looked smaller than she
actually was.
"Ate you afraid? Pont be
afraid,'? Landon said beset- her.
"Maybe I am. Yes, I am."
"You'll fall, the first tunic. Bilt
the snow is soft. You won't get
hurt. And I'll be right behind you
to pick you up.
"I wish Mummy was here!"
Nevertheless, they had • bols-
teroue, happy hour. kterry-o quick-
ly lost her first fear, and went
turnoling and rolling down the hill,
gradually improving, gradually
riding downhill longer on tier feet.
Finally, seeing signs of fatigue In
the little gill as they started the
up-climb again, Landon called a
halt.
"You have had enough for one
(lay. Come along! Home."
A voice rang out betand her,
and elle belt tinned to see a big
a ',man in r,K1 twilling at
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. :ARC PL..-.NT SUR-
plus. I qt. carbon-tet $3.75, 21/2
gal. soda-acid $12.50, 21.a gal. foam
$12.50, I gal. presure type carbon-
tet $22.50 and 5 gal. pump tank
$5.00. All are , underwriters ap-
proved and guarranted. General
Fire Edt. Sertace, 3223 Ave.,
Paducah. Phone 5-5344. M12C
FOR SALE: NICE FRESH Straw-
berriea. Leonia d Dunn farm 3
miles East on Murray-Pattertown
road. May be contracted. Call
1379M2. /ADP
fag tier poles, and avatar an "Oopeat-
she collapsed at Land -m's feet.
Landon hoisted her up.
-Thanks," laughed the woman,
brushing herself off. "1 feel lake a
snowball! Can you get ms out of
this harness? I'm • fool to get
myself buckled into skis at my
age. The time to start IS when
your bones are rubber-like your
little girl's."
Landon opened her mouth for a
casual explanation that Meer, .3
was not her daughter, as the
an obviously aeeamed, but aterry-o
was • fiercely indignant breath
ahead of her.
"She's not my mother! She's
Just my aunt."
it was superbly scornful. It was
rude and violent.
"Merry-o," began Landon un-
comfortably, "please-"
Merry.° waited until they were
beyond the woman's hearing. "You
were not going to tell her." Dark-
ly. -Why?"
Landon sighed. "I was. Anyway,
does it matter? We'll probably
never see her again."
"1 like to keep things straight,"
said Merry-o, fixing her eyes on
Landon penetratangly. "Don't
you
Landon felt her gaze waver. She
did not try to smile. "Yes," she
said. "Yes, Penn- -Meray-a, I do.
And stop worrying, darling, will
you, please? We will t cep things
straight, I promise you."
Merry-o's face crumpled into a
strangely helpless iook, as at she
were aoing to cry. Then her mouth
straightened. She ignored Landon's
outheld hand and walked stiffly on
ahead . . . and Landon knew that
although she seemed adjusted, she
was not reconciled.
The warmth and peace of the
living room entered achingly arta
Landon's senses as she went in.
Maggie was napping tinier an af-
ghan Gran had crocheted, with
tiny woollen flowers tai relief all
over it. Eric sat on tha floor be-
ard* her, holding her hand. Landon
moved quickla by him, with a
hand-wave, and went to her room.
The heat made her cheeks tingle
as she shed her aki things, put on
velveteen slacks and .oiled on
thick Woollen socks.
When she returned to the living
room Maggie was still asleep on
the chesterfield. aierry-o was on
the floor now, too, her body fitted
spoon-like into Eric's, her hand
bolding on to his thumb. The two
breathed in unison, softly, care-
fully, not to waken Maggie. Lan-
don's heart twisted. They hadn't
seen her enter the room. All they
saw ssjs Maggie. And that was
as It ehould be. Exactly.
'To RtConfiette,1;.
'ere! 191.1.*
FOR SALE: 1940 FORD TRAC-
tor with equipfhent. A-1 snap_
$800. See &all Bagwell, between
Lynn Grove and Tel-City. M11P
FOR SALE: USED T.V. WITH
aerial. A-1 condition, Installed.
Galen Cope, Alarm Heights. M9P
STUDIO COUCH, CARD TARTY,
end table, 8 day clock, lamp shade,
oil heater. -Phone 165-M, 303 So,
0th Street. MlOC
FOR SALE: NORGE WATER
Cooler. er part only. The
ACROSS
1-Punctilioue
per, ,1.111
II
II -Son of
Pohl ,i,ct
12-Smaller
name
16-11y onx-o If
17-Three-tool
'sloth
19-Backlion•
20-MaestW
2I-Therefore
22-Metal tubes
23-A state (abbr.)
24-Mak.s
expiration of
thruUgh
nose
22-1',0Atsce*cling
look
7-,44a
FOR SALE: 00 yd. Nam bed vtill
be ready to set in 1U days. Loman
Thompson, mile Wart of Cold-
water, on Highway 121. M1 1P
FOR SALE: FIRE EXTINGUISH-
ers, Atomic Plant -surplus. 1 qt.
carbon-tet $3.75, 211 gal. soda-
acid $12.50, 2ta gal. foam $12.50, 1
,gal. pressure type canbon-tet
/22.50 and 5 gal. pump tank $500.
All are guarantee'. General Fire
at. Service, 3223 Ave., Paducah,
phone 5-5344. M13C
FOR SALE: -BUSINESS LOT,
73x420 feet. Located on Chestnut
street West of Twelfth. For fur-
ther int a.rniit.a pione 21-W or
as. M9C
E"-F7-0R RENT
FOR RENT. 4 ROOM MODERN
apt. Available immediately. R. W.
Chairchill. Phone 7. lid9C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED GAR-
age apt Available May 15, 602
West Man. Couple only. Phone
la7-J. M9P
FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE-
furnahed. Newly decorated. Rea-
-  
28-Father
29-91a6nincent
31-Went hastily
35-ROdents
so g salmon
(pl-)
:6-Sun gcil
31-liecoured
34-Foot race
39-Equality
40-Tiioloughlare
(abbr.)
41-NI liscie
42-Flower
Amerit an
country
45-Rented
47-Stair post
45-Satisfied
DOWN
1-iall
2-Ceremony
Gejg =MOO MOO
IMO 011100a 211210
maa =MOO BOO
MOV CAOMOO
OW00 UOR 0000
000 QOM 00R30
MOHO 01011101
01331113 OLIO 000
C113121E1
MOOR
ORM ORMMO BOO
ORNMU 000
MOO 011000 300
MEM= MENEM
MUM MIN=
MEMMOMMEMEMMIll
MMUNIMMIWAMMIll
EMMEMMEMMUMME
MOMMIIIMM MIIIM •
'
19 30 VA UUUU S2
uaurru
• ;.9
I. UU
45
99
•MR M55viae
..0 id UUUV,MI
loy •••••I •-•••• &mama.. low
LIL' ABNER
.4.01a1
SPLENDID,
MADAW.r- HOW MUCH
DO I OWE YOU -
3-Negrito
4-Proceed
5-Edible nest
5-Short Jackets
7-Climbing plant
5-Compass point
9-JapaTatril
measure
16-1.nrigs for
11-Fasten Wit.II
ski.wers
13-I-wig/Ong
16-FaPieloasla
111-For rued a
lodgment of3O-Ventilit*d -
ZS-Points og
hammer
23-13oi,s down La
up
mad
?5-Pdrt
26-Pa Pi Iona?.
25-Stretches out
awkwardly
29-Clutch
20-Climbing palm
31-Transaction
32-wiped out
33-Challenged
36-Pertaining t•
pnnIshment
flit 
-Hoarfrost
19-Sit for
portrait
41-t-arpenter's
rear
43-Rodent
44-Compass imolai
46-11a hyionlan
dotty
ACCORDIN TO
TI-1' METER , YO'
ET 20 INCHE_S-
AT A PENNY
A INCH!',- 2D
CENTS, PLEASES
AERIE an' SLATS
READY, SKIPPER
DOBBS 9,
amiable rent. Tel. 485-W before
after 3 p.m. Phone 614. M1OC
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
reified apartment, 207 S. 5th. St,
Phone 1328XJ. TEC
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM Hou-
on highway, in Dexter. See la
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, oho:.
363-J. Mlls
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE Oa
isecond fkior now occupied by la
Titsworth J. N. "Buddy' Rye
Ml:
FOR RENT: MODERN, THRIa
room, newly decorated apa:-
men t. Mrs. Bob Mei: u iston, D4:..
Olive. Phone 33 ItUIC 1
I Female Help Wanted!!
WOMAN FOR CLEANING MO
Jed rooms. Must be industrauos and
have own trainsportation. Apply
at Early American Village, Au-
rora. Ph. 623-R. MlOP
WANTED: 4 -NEAT APPEARING
ambitious men or women to work
in Murray and surrounding area.
If interested in above average
earnings plus monthly bonus con-
tact Mr. Parley at parman Motel
Wed. evening 7-00 to 8:30 p.m. No
phone calls please. M11P
-
-Da
THIS OISTIOrIll
110511NIVIS 
rill INSPICTION
Suiter Tcsrmite
Control Company
For
FREE Inspection
CALL 1395 COLLLCT
Mayfield, Ky.
- 
Licensed and Insuree
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7:35
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"Money From Home"
Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"BACK TO GOD'S
COUNTRY"
In TFA HNICOI OR
starring Rock Hudson,
Marcia Henderson and
Steve Cochran
MIIIMIN1111111111111.111111.1
C.AIN'T FO'GIT WHUT
A PLEASANT SMILE
HE GIVE ME, AN' HOW
HIS EYES HALF-CLOSED
IN ECSTASY AS HE
CHAWED AWAY!!
WELL, CHARLIE,
THIS IS THE THIRD
DAY OF OUR THIRTY-
gAY DEAL ;
'(ES'A' . AND Ali
YOU PAY ME...LET
ME SEE...TWO
DOUBLED, THAT'S
FOUR. coosy
PAGE TIIREE
Read Today's Classifieds
For This Week Only
• •
WE ARE REDUCING
Our Stock Of
Chevrolets
• - •
'52 CHEV. CLUB COUPE
Radio, Heater, Dark Green Finish
One Owner Car. $65.
'51 CHEV. 2-DOOR $545
Has Heater and Seat Covers
• - •
'50 CHEV. 4-DOOR .. $495
Radio, Heater, Good Tires, Low Mileage
• -- •
'49 CHEV. 4-DOOR $295
•
These Prices Are Good For This
Week Only - If You're Interested
In A Good Car At A Good Price
SEE US SOON
LAMPKINS
MOTOR SALES
3rd and Maple Phone 519
AH'LL Fi
THET METER
NOW, MAMMY!!
IT'S OFF"
5 INCHES,
YO' KNOW!!
I WONDER
WHICH ONE
SHE MEANT
By Ernie Bushmillel
-
AR -comer KNOW f.r-o?"
AH OVER-CHARCiED HIM A
NICKEL,'!- HEN - MISTER,17)
-4-R -CUSS ITU- HF- 1041E.VAt4
GIVE. ME HIS NAME.f.r-
,:7-••• Irea.-- r
- 
- •
C•IfIr•ft
114. II • •••• 0. -AN ••••••• ••••••••••
Cn-I •A ••• ,•• *ow** Sy•••••••
'PANE) DON'T FORGET-AT THE
END 07: THIRTY DAYS YOU
MUST DO ME ONE FAVOR
TO COLLECT ALL
THE MONEY DUE
YOU:
•-•-••••7
„aa
1,....,•34 gus O• -••
•.• 
•••••-
e••••••••••••••
By Raeburn Van Bursa
ri-VVOIXT FORGET. SA /-
LOOKS LIKE THAT FELLER'S
WAVING FOR HELP; -
t
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PAGE FOUR
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or .1 .150-W
TV. I.• • SA • • 44b IMAM • ••••., 
..amo••••••••..... •1••••••••••••••-• rani. 
•••••••••ITALTIVITa•—.
TIM LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Students Present -
Program .11eet
Delta Departm-nt
'Me De:ta oepartrnera of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
Feltner meeting at, the caib house
on Tuesday. May 3. a: seven.
thirty easbeis in the e% ening.
Mrs. A B. Austin was the 'pro-
gram chi:Irian for the evening.
She presented students fawn Inc
Muray High School and the Mur-
ray Training School wh. gave a
most entertarning paogra n.
Students frosn Murray Hret
School- who won supeno: in the
Social Calendar
Monday. May 9 Kennedy; IV with Mrs. Joe Parker.
The S....eas :aaaartrnent of the • • • • •
Murray Woman's (nab will have
a picnic at the Kentucky Lake
State Park at six thirty o'e:ock.
Husbands of the members are
invited.
• • • •
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Churra will
•meet with 'Mrs. Voris Sanderson
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
rate music festival were present- Tuesday. May II
ed as follows: IrEss Locale Bell Murray Branch of AAL'W will
°verbeY t" mr•l" hold an open meeting in the acrence
posed of M:95 Margarel. Ruth building at Murray State College
Atkins. Maa Shirley Chaes. and at seven-thirty o'clock. Weldon
.Muis Ann Barnett. accompaa.ed by ',Fames, editorial writer for the
aloe Betty Cantrell: Miss Atkins. Courier-Journal. will be the speak-
vocal solo. acorn:pained by aLss er
Cantrell
taaghta oraa the mane of the
prgra-vonning play presented by Murray Sr chapter No. 433
students from Murray Training of the Eastern Star vall hold its
regular rieeting at the Masons:
Hall at eight o'cluck. Members
note change in tame.
School This pkiy rated aro place
:a the nate drama festival and
m"..6 directed by Mrs. Harry
Sparks. Those appearing :n the
cast were M:ss Georgia Speatht.
M. Wilma Boyd. Mr. Don Coa
.n.=. Mr. Bobby Herndon. and
Mr. Hugh Rts. The
effect, . were by Miss Prudence
McKinney.
Mrs Ray Brownaelt chalirman,
presided at the meeting. Mr a A.
C Sanders. made a report con-
cerr..ng the cancer drive The
department rha.rrr.an for 195546
Mrsa —RonaidoChterchal. appointed
?ears A. al Austois Abe --W J.
Gibson. Mrs Eugene Tarry. and
M fa Seats.- to sense or.
• • • •
' • • • ' •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Haptast Church wal meet at, two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I with'
Mrs. R. W Caurchal. II with Mrs.
J. H Thurman: III with Mrs. Jack
the program commerce for the..
new year. •
During the social hour retreat -
bent) were served by the hoaaes-
*es who were Mrs. Max Church:ILI
Mrs Whit -bites. Mrs. IL L. Ceik,..
ley. Mrs Castle P'arkerr and Mn
'Ray Brownfield. .
Murray- Drive-In Theatre
MAY Z.; - 9 - 10 - 11
— 
Show Now Starts at 7:30 —
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER!
The Foundational Claes of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Edgar Shirley
at wfven-durty oOlock. Mothers
of the members will be ivecial
guests.
• • • •
Wednesday. May 11
The Arta arid Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr.. at two - thirty
o'clock.
• •
•
•
Saturday. May 14
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Maa•Club.. will meet 'at one-thirty
olcicoic at the WOW Hall. All
Junior members over 13 years of
age are elgable to attend.
• • • •
the
grout,) with prizes going to Mao
Betty Ligon, Mrs. Glen Jeffrey.
Mrs. Barbara Jeffrey, Mrs. J. D
Murphy. Mrs. J. D. Downs. and
Mrs. 0. R. Jetrrea.
. A party plate of punch and ,
cake was served to: Mesdames I
Galen Thurman, J. D Downs,
Glinn Jeffrey. J. D. Murphy, John
Downs of Cairo. Ills 0. R. Jeffrey,
Gearge Robert Allbritton. Joe
Dick. Max Braley. Burron Jeffrey.Mrs D. F. McConnell will have 
and Misses Catherine Purdorn,her annual recital at the Woman's
Betty. Ligtm. the honoree, and theCub House at seven oaock.
Met esses.
Thase sending gifts but unable
Littend were Miss Sarah Knight,
s1.-• Fred Faurot. ,Mrs. C. G.
,egsns, Mrs. Will Ed Stokes,
Ms Carey Rose, and Mae Jenne-
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McKell
.rid children Nanny and. Billie,
wrio have been visiting his mother.
MN. Billie McKee'. for the past
-seek and Mrs. Dawson Smari
who has been here for two weeks
va.t, left taday for their homes
in Ashbore, N. C.
• • • • a.
Mr and Mrs Charlie Waters
lea- today for Little Rack.- Ark-
ansas for a two .weeka viert with
the:r son. Tilrnian Waters, and
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Willie Lewis Bucy
of Newa_Cooraird are the parents
sa a dlaughter. Sherry Lynne,
werahing night pounds three
utir.ces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Wednesday, April V.
• • • •
Barbara Cheryl is the • name
lor:er. by Mr. and • Mrs. Emery
idiaw Hock. Jr., of Knoxvale,
no. r their daughter. weigh'
g seven paunda six ounces. born
a: the Murray Heeptal Thursday,
Apol 28
Mr and Mri R C Harmon of
Bent el R Four announce the
l babi f it a .,.ighter. Kathy Gayle,
, weigh.ng aa. poun as e agar.
once". 7. .1 .nv, Murray Hos-
"Best Picture Of The Year"  Saralas May 1- -pea:
Marlon
Brando
"ON THE
WATERFRONT"
An Elia Kazan Production
co-starring KARL MAIDEN
and LEE J. COBB
with ROD STEIGER • PAT HENNING
and introducing EVA MARIE SAINT
produced lc'. SAM SPIEGEL
screen play by BUDD SCHULBERG
music by LEONARD BERNSTEIN
directed by ELIA KAZAN
A COLUMBIA PICTURE .
WINNER OF 8
ACADEMY
AWARDS
Best Picture
Best Actor
Best Supporting
Actress
Best Diree-Wr
Best Story and
Screenplay
Best Cinemato—
graphy
Best Film Editing
Art Direction
WANTED
Keepsake
, Aor ND •IN -
CLEMSON $250.00
Weddaig Ring a125.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S 4th St. Phone Is
as
FOR TELEPHONE WORK
OPER %TORS
• Good Wages
• Good Opportunities
• Pleasant Working Conditions
Apply 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
to Chief Operator
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph
Company
Stork Shower Held
For Mrs. Jeffrey
At Alexander Home
Mrs. Robert Grin Jeffrey was
lhoncred with a stork shower on
Saturday evening. April M at the
home of Mrs. Lawton Alexander
on Main Street.
Hostesaes for the occasion were
Mrs. Louise Jellison, Mrs. Law-
ton Aexander. and Mrs. Sally
Alexander.
Gaines were played by
leu Jellison
• • •
•
Down
Concord Way
•
There hasn't been enough quic- ,
tude since fiahtng frenzy started ;
for the 'writer to be able to think
of anything to write.
Way before daylight processions
,of cars are heard hastening to
Cypress, Little Beachy and other
'well fished places. and after re-
tiring cars can be heard rush:ng
_by' taking • hcane the lucky and
unlucky anglers.
Schools are closing in Calloway .
,Caunty this week, and school child-
len, too have been frenzied with
oohing to picnics. graduation pre-
parations. and other activities
Last Sunday when, after missing
church and Sunday school. we
,heard about the wonderful revival
at the First Baptist Church when
69 responded to Bro. Murphy's
invitation to those who wanted to
become Christiana just thought
how we desecrate the Sabbath
pleasures and leave God aut.
Truly with a law would be
passed to make it a crime to keep
stares open on Sunday. then we
would all have time for Church
and old fashioned visiting with our
friends and re-Wives.
As it is we may rush to church
an hour then feel that we have
done our duty for the day.
Mr & and Mrs. Clyde Spiceland
,f Model. Jackie Spiceland. student
at Memphis and Mr. Loyd Spice-
land and Sandra visited the writer
Sunday.
We are sorry that Mr. Samuel
Harris. who lives on Payne St has
been
Mr. Joe Montgomery Sr. acrom-
tanied his family to Paducah Sun-
to visit Paul M.
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Lassiter
lased by on the last day of
• -air vacation from the Bank Mr
Iassitta was going to the lake.
aut they visited their daughter in
Arkaroas.
Mr az Mrs Perry Ali-oaten
mmpanied Noble Lovins ba-k to
otroit for two weeks visit
Sunday is Mother's Day and
rtunate are those who cian still
..ar a red rose.
We are so prone to foiget. in
iaisare the truth of Lincoln's words
'len he Laid "All that he was, or
er hoped to be. he owed to his
it her".
So many of us could say the
raaafaiswiehltle old mother may be
.r of . date, they May be stooped
- 4 'bent with care. but When WP
.rolic bark over the years when
.py gave of themselves --er under-
aandosgly to keeg• us in whool and.
aelp io get where we are, we knot,
.hat we are very ungrateful If we
r eglert them now. that their most
asefel days are done. a
We are so sorry th hear that
Mrs. Viola Bonrier. age 43 has
broken a hip and is hospitalized.
Add a few draps of viengar to
camm cloth for cleaning all
`hranne factures in bathroom and
, - W a. a -a il•v cloth
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock
WER SHOP
15th at Poplar - ;ill 479-
"The Best For Less"
MONDAY, MAY 9, 1955
•
CEREBRAL PALSY DRIVE OPENEU
AFTER LIGHTING the Beacon of Hope to open the 1955 United
Cerebral Palsy fund-raising campaign, Vice President and Mrs.
Richard Nixon talk to Vincent Staskel. Jr.. 5, of Shenandoah
Heights. Pa.. a palsy victim, at a Washington ceremony. Vincent
Is one of three Cerebral Palsy poster children. (infernatiolua)
Have You Rend Today's Classifieds
Don't Miss The Big
SPRING SHOE SALE
NOW GOING ON
Shoes For Men — Women — Children
At The
Family Shoe Store
MURRAY, KY.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped {lath Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Pheniii8
"1111E FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
"2/AfforA: TUESDAYand WED.
NOMINATED FOR ACADEMY AWARD!
"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!" 
1
—National Board of Review
1411•G•M'S TCYVPRIZATION or
WILL ,•04 •.•KIISPIRARE'•
MARLON BRAND°
JAM ES MASON
JOHN GIELGUD
LOUIS CALHERN
EDMOND O'BRIEN
GREER GARSON
DEBORAH KERR
D,ReCTID BY JOSEPH L. MANKIEW•Sr
iffneouca0 110•401414 HOUSEMAN
. AN 0,3 0PiCT,I•IF. .
VIOLENCE!
TYRANNY!
WADER!
PASSION!
in
Lawless
Rome!
air
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY ; CAPITOL
Ginger Rogers in Virginia Mayo
'BLACK WIDOW" in "THE SILVER
with Van Heflin CHALICE" with
and George Raft Jack Palance
104 Reltemz
ONLY
Sallit011e DRY CLEANING
IS GOOD ENOUGH!
Obviously, for those extra special clothes
which we save for state occasions, only. the
best is good enough. Fortunately,
Sanitone Dry Cleaning costs no more
than ordinary dry cleaning. That's why it is so
popular with everybody for all their clothes.
So give all your wardrobt the best of &ire.
Phone for Sanitone Sem ice today!
SANITONE
• Gets out ALL • Spots ar e qone • Like-new look
the dirt and feel restored
• No perspiration
stains or odor
• Better drape— • No tell-tale dry
press lasts longer cleaning smell
BOONE
LAUNDRY   CLEANERS
South Side Square Murray, Kentucky
4 .
•
•
•
111
•
4 rfie •
